Introduction
============

Hypertension is the most prevalent modifiable risk factor for cardiovascular and cerebrovascular morbidity and mortality. An estimated 30% of the adult population in the United States has hypertension,[@b1-ppa-6-555] and a similar prevalence worldwide represents a global health problem.[@b2-ppa-6-555] The risk of a cardiovascular or cerebrovascular event is closely linked to the magnitude of blood pressure (BP) increase[@b3-ppa-6-555] and is exaggerated at any level of blood pressure in individuals who also have diabetes mellitus, chronic kidney disease, or coronary artery disease.[@b4-ppa-6-555]--[@b9-ppa-6-555] A higher BP at the time of diagnosis indicates that he or she is more likely to require two or more drugs to achieve BP control. More drugs will likely be required for individuals with coronary artery disease, chronic kidney disease, or diabetes for whom goals lower than 140/90 mmHg have been recommended.[@b6-ppa-6-555],[@b10-ppa-6-555] Furthermore, there is growing evidence from randomized clinical trials such as VALUE (Valsartan Antihypertensive Long-Term Use Evaluation),[@b11-ppa-6-555] Syst-Eur (Systolic Hypertension in Europe),[@b12-ppa-6-555] and SHEP (Systolic Hypertension in the Elderly Program)[@b13-ppa-6-555] to support the benefit of rapid BP reduction, which can be achieved more effectively by initiating combination therapy early rather than by sequentially adding medications.

Egan et al recently reported that the number of subjects who met their definition for both treated but uncontrolled and apparent treatment-resistant hypertension increased during each of three National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey periods between 1988 and 2008.[@b14-ppa-6-555] These are hypertensive subjects that are likely to benefit from at least two and typically three or more carefully selected antihypertensive drugs with complementary mechanisms of action.[@b15-ppa-6-555],[@b16-ppa-6-555]

The true incidence of stage 2 hypertension in the US is not well documented because in large epidemiological surveys, it is often difficult, if not impossible, to obtain BP readings in subjects who are taking no medications. However, it is generally accepted by hypertension experts that an individual with a systolic blood pressure (SBP) 20 mmHg above his or her goal will require at least two drugs to achieve that goal. Anecdotal experience among physicians who treat many hypertensive patients suggests that a patient is likely to require one antihypertensive drug for every 10 mmHg above goal BP. Thus, diabetics, whose average systolic pressure is 170 mmHg, may require as many as four carefully chosen and complementary antihypertensive drugs to reduce their SBP to 130 mmHg.

Convergence of several concepts in antihypertensive therapy strongly supports the initiation of drug treatment of hypertension with two drugs with complementary mechanisms of action rather than starting with a single drug and adding or substituting a second drug at a later time. There are currently three clinical trials measuring outcomes for which post-hoc analysis of their results support this approach. Cardiovascular events occurred less frequently among patients whose BP was lowered to goal within 6 months of initiating therapy compared to those who required a longer period of time to achieve that goal in the VALUE trial.[@b11-ppa-6-555],[@b17-ppa-6-555] Similar observations were made during post-hoc analysis of event data from Syst-Eur[@b12-ppa-6-555],[@b18-ppa-6-555] and SHEP.[@b13-ppa-6-555],[@b19-ppa-6-555]

Essential hypertension is defined in the Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure (JNC 7) guidelines[@b10-ppa-6-555] as a BP reading of ≥140/90 mmHg in nondiabetic patients or ≥130/80 mmHg in those diagnosed with diabetes mellitus and/or receiving antihypertensive medications, is the most important risk factor in cardiovascular and cerebrovascular morbidity and mortality worldwide, contributing to approximately one-half and two-thirds of these diagnoses respectively; an estimated 29% of the US population carries a diagnosis of hypertension.[@b1-ppa-6-555] For every increase of 20 mmHg and 10 mmHg in SBP and diastolic BP (DBP) respectively, cardiovascular mortality risk approximately doubles from an average pressure of 115/75 mmHg.[@b3-ppa-6-555] Despite the use of multiple drug classes, success in achieving these absolute goals in the majority has been difficult. Moreover, drug treatment requirements to achieve goal in the ALLHAT trial[@b20-ppa-6-555],[@b21-ppa-6-555] echoed the observation in the Hypertension Optimal Treatment trial;[@b22-ppa-6-555] nearly one-half required dual therapy, and approximately one-fifth required three or more drugs. In 1997, the JNC-VI recommended combination therapy as a potential choice for treating hypertension refractory to monotherapy.[@b23-ppa-6-555] Based on these findings, Gradman et al published the American Society of Hypertension position paper on combination therapy. Given the significant patient population that remains uncontrolled on dual-drug therapy, three-drug therapy is emerging as a possible alternative.

Historical perspective on single-pill triple-drug combination therapy
=====================================================================

The first triple-drug single-pill combination to be marketed in the US combined reserpine, apresoline, and hydrochlorothiazide. Marketed in the 1950s under the brand name Ser-Ap-Es^®^, elements of this combination were administered to patients in the treatment arm of the first randomized, placebo-controlled VA Cooperative Trial of patients with severe hypertension.[@b24-ppa-6-555] Compared to thousands of hypertensive patients enrolled in recent clinical trials of cardiovascular outcomes in patients receiving two different treatment regimens, a cohort of only 143 subjects, 70 given placebo and 73 given active treatment, with DBPs between 115 and 129 mmHg, showed a significant survival benefit within 18 months in favor of the active treatment group in this trial.

Despite the publication of compelling rational arguments in favor of combination therapy by Dollery and others in the 1970s,[@b25-ppa-6-555] the use of multidrug single-pill combination therapy for treating most hypertensive patients fell out of favor as the "stepped care" approach to treatment became the favored paradigm of hypertension experts; this approach was recommended in the guidelines published in JNC III--IV.[@b26-ppa-6-555],[@b27-ppa-6-555] The prevailing philosophy in the 1980s was that this approach would reduce overtreatment with consequent hypotension and associated comorbidities and avoid confusion about which of the components in a multidrug combination was linked to a particular adverse effect. In the academic community, most hypertension experts eschewed combination therapy, labeling it as "unnecessary polypharmacy."[@b28-ppa-6-555]

Paradigm shift to combination therapy
=====================================

The results of clinical trials over the past decade have alerted practicing physicians to the practical necessity of combination therapy to achieve and maintain goal BPs for most patients with hypertension, particularly the \>95% who have other cardiovascular risk factors.[@b29-ppa-6-555] For example, although approximately 75% of older patients with high cardiovascular risk in the Antihypertensive and Lipid-Lowering Treatment to Prevent Heart Attack trial[@b30-ppa-6-555] randomized to one of four monotherapies (chlorthalidone, amlodipine, lisinopril, or doxazosin) showed a blood pressure \< 140/90 mmHg after the first 6 months of treatment, by the end of study follow-up averaging 4.9 years only 30% remained controlled on a single drug, while 70% required at least two drugs and approximately 25% were taking 3 or more drugs.[@b20-ppa-6-555] Similarly, by the time the Anglo-Scandinavian Cardiac Outcomes Trial-Blood Pressure Lowering Arm (ASCOT-BPLA) which compared atenolol ± bendroflumethiazide with amlodipine ± perindopril treatment regimens, was stopped after a median follow-up of 5.5 years, 78% of controlled hypertensive patients were taking at least two drugs to maintain BP control.[@b31-ppa-6-555] In a meta-analysis of 354 randomized, placebo-controlled trials by Law et al, low-dose combinations from the five major classes of antihypertensive drugs (beta-blockers, diuretics, calcium-channel blockers, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, and angiotensin-receptor blockers) were more effective in reducing BP and exhibited fewer adverse effects than monotherapy.[@b32-ppa-6-555] Although many hypertensive patients can achieve their goal BP with two-drug therapy, there is still a need for effective and safe three-drug regimens for a significant minority of hypertensive patients whose BP is not controlled by two drugs alone.

Triple therapy: rational treatment for hypertension uncontrolled by two drugs
=============================================================================

Three three-drug, single-pill formulations, Tribenzor^®^ (amlodipine + olmesartan + hydrochlorothiazide; Daiichi Sankyo, Inc., Parsippany, NJ), Exforge HCT^®^ (amlodipine + valsartan + hydrochlorothiazide; Novartis Pharmaceuticals, East Hanover, NJ), and Amturnide^®^ (amlodipine + aliskiren + hydrochlorothiazide; Novartis) are currently approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for treating hypertensive patients whose BPs are not controlled by two drugs in the same class as any of the individual components. The efficacy of each of these combinations in reducing BP was evaluated in randomized controlled trials against corresponding combination dual therapy.

The TRINITY (TRIple therapy with olmesartan medoxomil, amlodipine, and hydrochlorothiazide in hyperteNsIve patienTs StudY) trial[@b33-ppa-6-555] screened a cohort of 6724 potentially eligible hypertensive patients with seated mean BPs of ≥140/90 on therapy or ≥160/100 on no therapy. Of those screened, 2494 were randomized to one of the following four treatment regimens: olmesartan (OM) 40 mg + amlodipine (AML) 10 mg, n = 628; OM 40 mg + hydrochlorothiazide (HCT) 25 mg, n = 637; AML 10 mg + HCT 25 mg, n = 600; OM 40 + AML 10 mg + HCT 25 mg, n = 627. To ameliorate the risk of excessive hypotension, a dual-therapy titration scheme was employed for the first 4 weeks of the trial. Treatment then continued for the final 8 weeks on the final combination therapy to which the patient had been assigned. Patients with either active or recent comorbidities such as cerebrovascular or coronary artery disease, congestive heart failure New York Heart Association stage III or IV, stage IV chronic kidney disease, secondary hypertension, chronic atrial fibrillation, heart block worse than 1st degree, symptomatic resting bradycardia, uncontrolled diabetes mellitus (glycosylated hemoglobin \> 9%), or abnormal laboratory values thought to be clinically significant by the investigator, were excluded.

The baseline demographics of the patients in the four treatment groups were similar. The mean ages were 54.7 to 55.9 years, 51% to 55.7% were male, 28.8% to 32% were black, 61.7% to 63.5% were obese with a mean body mass index ranging from 33 to 33.2 kg/m^2^, 15.3% to 15.9% were diabetic, 20% to 29% had chronic kidney disease (creatinine clearance ≥ 30 but ≤ 60 mL/min), and 55% to 61% had chronic stable cardiovascular disease. Baseline seated SBP (SeSBP) was 167.9 to 169 mmHg and seated DBP (SeDBP) was 100.7 to 101.3 mmHg. More than 95% of patients in each group met the JNC 7 criteria[@b10-ppa-6-555] for stage 2 hypertension (≥160/≥100 mmHg) at baseline. After 12 weeks of therapy, the group receiving triple therapy with OM + AML + HCT achieved greater least squares mean reductions in both SeSBP (−37.1 mmHg) and SeDBP (−21.8 mmHg) than in the dual-therapy groups (SeSBP −27.5 to −30.0 mmHg and SeDBP −15.1 to 18.0 mmHg) ([Table 1](#t1-ppa-6-555){ref-type="table"}). The proportion of patients reaching a target BP of \<140/90 was also higher in the triple-therapy group (69.9%) than in the dual-therapy groups (41.1% to 53.4%). Patient persistence in taking study medication was monitored by pill count at each visit; with adherence rates ranging from 98% to 98.5% across all treatment groups.

Both dual and triple drug combinations were well tolerated. The incidence of treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs) was comparable among the four groups (58.4% for triple-therapy vs 51.7% to 58.9% for the dual-therapy groups); most TEAEs were of mild-to-moderate severity and only infrequently resulted in discontinuation of study drug. Discontinuation rates related to study drug, although highest in the triple-therapy group at 3.1% compared to 0.7% to 0.9% in the dual-therapy group, were quite low. The incidence of dizziness was 10% and 9.9% in the OM 40/HCT 25 and OM 40/AML10/HCT 25 groups, respectively, compared to 4.9% and 3.1% in the OM 40/AML10 and AML10/HCT 25 groups. In contrast, the incidence of reported hypotension was only 2.1% in the triple-therapy group and 0% to 0.7% in the dual-therapy groups. The most common adverse effect of calcium channel blockers is peripheral edema. That observation was confirmed in the Trinity Trial with 7.7% to 9.8% of participants receiving AML reporting peripheral edema versus only 1.6% in the OM 40/HCT 25 group. The most common reason for drug discontinuation in the AML10/HCT 25 group (0.4%) was hypokalemia. Other than these TEAEs, which were expected based on the pharmacologic actions of the drugs used in the trial, the authors report no clinically significant drug-related changes in laboratory chemistry or hematological parameters, heart rate, electrocardiograms or physical exam findings.

Trinity subgroup analyses
=========================

Several prespecified subgroup analyses of the Trinity trial data have been conducted and the results either published or reported in abstract form. As noted previously, approximately 15.5% (387/2492) of the Trinity Study cohort had diabetes mellitus and the proportion of diabetics randomized to each of the 4 treatment groups was comparable (91--99 subjects).[@b34-ppa-6-555] The least squares mean reduction in SeSBP and SeDBP for patients receiving triple-therapy was similar in diabetics and non-diabetics (−37.9/−22.0 vs −38.5/−21.5, respectively) and significantly greater than SeSBP and SeDBP decreases noted in each of the dual-therapy groups. The discrepancy in SeSBP and SeDBP between diabetics and non-diabetics was greatest (−26.7/−14.7 vs −31.8/−17.0) in the group randomized to OM 40/HCT 25. A slightly smaller percentage of diabetic patients (64.2%) in the triple-therapy group achieved a target BP of \<140/90 than nondiabetic patients (70.9%), but the proportion of diabetics and nondiabetics achieving a BP of \<130/80 was identical (41.8%).

Efficacy and safety in each of the four treatment groups was analyzed by age and sex and the results were reported in abstract form. Approximately 19% of the patients were \>65 years old and there were slightly more men (1318) than women (1174). The same pattern of superior SeSBP and SeDBP reduction with triple therapy compared to each of the dual therapy arms was present irrespective of either age or sex.[@b35-ppa-6-555] As has been demonstrated in numerous previous studies, the extent of BP reduction obtained with either triple- or dual-therapy in the Trinity trial was greatest in those who received the most antihypertensive medications, and in those who had the highest BP values at baseline.[@b36-ppa-6-555] The least squares mean seated BP responses of black (n = 740, B) and nonblack (n = 1718, NB) patients to either two-drug (OM/ AML, AML/HCT or OM/HCT) or to three-drug (OM/AML/ HCT) therapy were not significantly different, although the magnitude of the BP reduction was significantly greater for three-drug therapy (B = 37.1/20.8, NB = 38.9/21.8 mmHg) than for two-drug treatment (B = 28.9 to 30.7/14.5 to 17.0 mmHg, NB = 28.6 to 31.9/14.8 to 18.1 mmHg).[@b37-ppa-6-555] TEAEs were comparable in black and nonblack patients across all four treatment groups.

A Trinity trial ambulatory blood pressure substudy evaluated 24-hour ambulatory blood pressures (ABPM) at baseline and after 12 weeks of therapy in 440 patients from the larger 2492 patient cohort who were randomized to either the triple-therapy combination or one of the three dual-therapy combination groups.[@b38-ppa-6-555] Baseline demographic characteristics of the ABPM substudy cohort had a more varied representation of males, ethnic groups, and diabetics than the full study cohort but very similar SeSBP and SeDBP across the substudy groups and compared to the treatment group distribution in the full study cohort. The ABPM results confirmed that triple-drug combination was more effective in lowering 24-hour mean BP (−30.3/−18.0 mmHg) than each of the dual-therapy combinations (−18.5 to 23.9 mmHg/−10.7 to −14.5 mmHg). There was also greater BP reduction during the daytime (8 am to 4 pm) and nighttime (10 pm to 6 am) with the triple-drug combination. Furthermore, significantly more patients taking the three-drug combination achieved 24-hour (86.5%), daytime (67.3%), and nighttime (93.3%) ambulatory BP targets of \<130/80 mmHg than those on any of the two-drug component combinations (range 41.9% to 81.1%).

The antihypertensive efficacy and safety of the Exforge- HCT^®^ triple-therapy combination of valsartan 320 mg (V) + amlodipine 10 mg (AML) + hydrochlorothiazide 25 mg (HCT) was compared against its dual therapy components at corresponding doses (VAL + AML, AML + HCT, VAL + HCT) in a randomized, double-blind clinical trial.[@b39-ppa-6-555] Of the 4285 patients with moderate to severe hypertension (mean SeSBP/SeDBP ≥ 145/≥ 100 mmHg) who were enrolled in the trial, 2271 were randomized to one of the four drug treatment groups, and 2060 completed the 9 weeks of active treatment. To allow patient adaptation to full dose triple-therapy, half the dose of each drug in either the triple-therapy or dual-therapy component combinations were administered for the first 2 weeks of active therapy, then full doses were given from weeks 3 to 9. Drug doses for each of the four treatment groups were AML10/HCT 25, VAL320/HCT 25, AML10/VAL320, and AML10/VAL320/HCT 25. Of the 2271 patients randomized to the double-blind phase of the trial, 583 were assigned to AML/VAL/HCT, 559 to VAL/HCT, 568 to AML/VAL, and 561 to AML/HCT. Most demographic characteristics, including sex distribution (55% men), age (mean = 53 years old), proportion that were ≥ 65 years old (14%), diabetes (10%), and ethnicity (17% black and 26% Hispanic) were similar across all treatment groups. Least squares mean SeSBP/SeDBP for the entire cohort was 169.9/106.5 mmHg. The reduction in SeSBP/SeDBP from baseline to the end of the study in the triple-therapy group was significantly greater (−39.7/−24.7 mmHg) compared to values in the each of the component dual-therapy groups (−31.5 to −33.5/−19.5 to 21.5 mmHg) ([Table 1](#t1-ppa-6-555){ref-type="table"}). Most of the decline in BP had occurred by week 5 of active treatment in all groups. The proportion of patients achieving target BP goals was not reported. A 24-hour ABPM study was conducted in a 283-patient subset of the larger cohort and the results confirmed the superiority of the triple-drug combination in reducing BP more than each of the dual-component drug combinations throughout the entire 24-hour monitoring period.[@b40-ppa-6-555]

The third triple-drug single-pill combination approved in the US for treating patients whose BPs are not controlled by any two of its components is a combination of the direct renin inhibitor, aliskiren (ALI), combined with amlodipine and HCT (ALI/AML/HCT), which is marketed in the US as Amturnide^®^. Although this three-drug combination was approved by the FDA in December of 2010, limited information about this combination appears in peer-reviewed literature. The data reported in this review from the largest trial of this three-drug combination versus its individual two-drug components (NCT00765674) are derived from the ClinicalTrials.gov website.[@b41-ppa-6-555] The efficacy and safety of ALI/ AML/HCT in patients with moderate to severe hypertension was examined in 1191 subjects randomized to receive ALI/ AML (287 subjects), ALI/HCT (298 subjects), AML/HCT (296 subjects), and ALI/AML/HCT (310 subjects). The mean age of the participants ranged from 54.4 to 55.4 years across the four groups; 19% were age 65 or older and 60% were male. Patients in each group were given half the maximum doses for 4 weeks and then force-titrated to ALI 300 mg/AML 10 mg, ALI 300 mg/HCT 25 mg, ALM 10 mg/HCT 25 mg, and ALI 300 mg/AML 10 mg/HTC 25 mg for the remaining 4 weeks of the trial. The mean seated office BP was not provided. The reduction in mean seated office systolic/diastolic BP from baseline to week 8 in group order as listed above were −31/−18, −28/−14, −31/−17, and −38/−21 mmHg, respectively ([Table 1](#t1-ppa-6-555){ref-type="table"}). Using an arbitrary BP control value of \<140/\<90 mmHg for all participants, including diabetics, 41%, 33%, 39%, and 62% of patients in each of the four groups were controlled at the end of 8 weeks of active treatment, respectively. A subset of 576 patients had evaluable 24-hour ABPM data at both baseline and after 8 weeks of treatment. The average reductions in mean 24-hour SBP/DBP in the four groups, in the order listed above, were −20/−13, −16/−10, −19/−11, and −25/−16 mmHg. Serious adverse events were reported in three, two, and two patients in the dual-therapy groups and in six patients in the triple-therapy group, respectively. Events in this last group included one patient with syncope, one patient with excessive BP elevation, one patient with psychosomatic disease, one patient with acute coronary syndrome, one patient with supraventricular arrhythmia, and one patient who developed a thyroid goiter. The most common adverse event was peripheral edema, occurring in 4%--8% of participants taking combinations that included amlodipine vs 2% in those receiving ALI/ HCT. The second most common AE was headache reported in 3%--5% of participants in all treatment groups. Generally, adverse events were mild-to-moderate in all treatment groups and usually did not result in discontinuation of study drug.

The Aliskiren/Amlodipine/Hydrochlorothiazide Versus Aliskiren/Amlodipine in US Minority Patients With Stage II Systolic Hypertension trial randomized 412 self-identified minority patients with stage II hypertension to either a treatment regimen of ALI 300 mg/AML 10 mg/HCT 25 mg (203 subjects) or ALI 300 mg/AML 10 mg (209 subjects).[@b42-ppa-6-555] Black patients comprised 62%, Hispanics/Latinos 27%--29%, and other minorities 9%--10% of those randomized. The average age was 55 years old, 15%--18% of patients were ≥65 years old, 26%--31% were diabetic, and body mass index was 32% in each treatment group. Baseline seated SBP/DBP was 167/95 mmHg in both groups, whereas the baseline 24-hour ABPM SBP/DBP was 148/87 mmHg in the triple-therapy subgroup of 112 and 149/88 mmHg in the dual-therapy subgroup of 114. Therapy was initiated with lower doses of each of these drugs during the first 4 weeks of the trial, but was force-titrated to the doses noted above for the last 4 weeks of the trial. After 8 weeks of treatment, mean seated SBP/DBP had decreased by 36.4/15.2 mmHg with triple-therapy and 29.5/12.1 with dual-therapy; differences in BP reduction between the two therapeutic regimens was statistically significant. Subgroup analyses of systolic BP reduction based on sex, age, mean seated SBP at baseline, presence or absence of diabetes, or metabolic syndrome mirrored the differences in the three- versus two-drug arms for the entire cohort, whereas changes in mean seated DBP in some subgroups were not always statistically significant, even though the pattern of differences was similar. Surprisingly, 24-hour ambulatory SBP decreased by 23 mmHg with ALI/AML/ HCT and by 21 mmHg with ALI/AML, a difference that was not statistically or clinically significant. The most common adverse events in these minority hypertensive patients were similar to those reported in NCT00765674 although the incidence of peripheral edema was only 2%--3% in these patients, even though all were taking amlodipine.

A 28--54-week long-term safety study of the triple-drug combination in patients with essential hypertension (NCT00667719) was completed in October of 2009, but no study findings have been published or presented on the ClinicalTrials. gov website.[@b43-ppa-6-555] The ALTITUDE study,[@b44-ppa-6-555] an outcomes trial that randomized diabetic patients with chronic kidney disease already taking an angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitor or angiotensin receptor blocker to either aliskiren or placebo, was discontinued early because of an increase in stroke, hypotension, hyperkalemia, and worsening renal function in this high-risk patient population. Consequently, Novartis and the FDA are carefully reviewing the safety data with aliskiren when taken with other antihypertensive medications; the fate of combination products that contain aliskiren is uncertain.

As noted above, a small proportion of hypertensive patients will not achieve the goal BP with a three-drug combination. Although an in-depth review is beyond the scope of this publication, some trials have examined the effects of four-drug therapy on BP and adverse effects. In the 1980s, a limited number of studies compared the control of BP of patients with resistant hypertension using four drugs that included a diuretic, beta-blocker, hydralazine, and nifedipine with drugs such as minoxidil and diazoxide.[@b45-ppa-6-555] While BP could be reduced, the drugs were poorly tolerated. More recently, a proof-of-concept study demonstrated that a single pill containing a quarter of the single-pill dose of four antihypertensive medications (atenolol, bendroflumethiazide, amlodipine, and captopril) was more effective in reducing BP than any of the single drugs at full dose.[@b46-ppa-6-555] Additional studies will be required to comprehensively evaluate the potential advantages of a four-drug combination pill.

Multidrug therapy: advantages of single-pill combinations
=========================================================

Numerous retrospective and few prospective analyses report improved patient compliance with taking fixed-dose combination (FDC) medications compared to those same medications prescribed as individual components (IC), irrespective of the therapeutic rationale for prescribing the medications.[@b47-ppa-6-555]--[@b50-ppa-6-555] More than a decade ago, Dezii reported that medication persistence after one year was approximately 20% greater in hypertensive patients prescribed single-pill combinations of either lisinopril/HCT or enalapril/HCT than when the angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitor and a diuretic were prescribed separately.[@b51-ppa-6-555] Since then, comparisons of other antihypertensive FDC vs IC have included an evaluation of two but not all three of the components of the triple-drug therapies cited in this review. Better medication compliance with the FDCs of valsartan/amlodipine[@b52-ppa-6-555] and of valsartan/HCT[@b53-ppa-6-555] than with their respective ICs has been reported, whereas compliance has not been formally evaluated with two-drug combinations versus free components of ALI/AML/HCT or OLM/AML/HCT. However, it remains unclear whether medication persistence translates into better BP control, reduced adverse effects, and reduced health care costs.

In a recently published meta-analysis of five studies examining drug compliance in 17,999 hypertensive patients taking FDC or IC, FDCs were associated with 21% better compliance but with only 4.1/3.1 mmHg lower SBP/DBP and no significant reduction in adverse events.[@b54-ppa-6-555] Whether increased medication compliance with FDC will ultimately be associated with reduced cardiovascular events is currently unknown.

Retrospective analyses of large health systems provider databases have reported that not only does treatment of hypertensive patients with two-drug FDC improve persistence in taking medications compared to IC, but is also associated with decreases in healthcare utilization costs.[@b55-ppa-6-555], [@b56-ppa-6-555] In their meta-analysis of 12 retrospective database studies, all-cause and hypertension-related health care costs were on average \$1357 lower for patients prescribed FDC than those prescribed IC.[@b55-ppa-6-555] As a confounding factor, racial disparity in both medication compliance and in health care costs has been reported. Dickson and Plauschinat conducted a retrospective examination of both medication compliance and healthcare utilization among African American and Caucasian Medicaid recipients prescribed amlodipine/benazepril FDC versus a CCB + angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitor as an IC.[@b57-ppa-6-555] Although medication compliance was higher with FDC than IC in both ethnic groups, compliance rates were 55% in African American patients and 61% in Caucasian patients. Total healthcare service costs were much lower for all patients taking FDC (\$4605) than IC (\$8531), but higher for African American than for Caucasian patients, while drug costs were higher for Caucasian than African American patients. It has also been noted that medication persistence and adherence declines as patient co-payment for FDC and IC drugs increases.[@b58-ppa-6-555]

Summary
=======

Three-drug single-pill fixed-dose combinations expand the options for effectively treating hypertensive patients with stage II hypertension who have not attained goal BPs with two drugs. In clinical trials, the reduction in both SBP and DBP is remarkably similar ([Table 1](#t1-ppa-6-555){ref-type="table"}). Each of these fixed dose 3-drug combinations appear to be equally effective in reducing BP toward if not to recommended goals in both sexes, in African Americans and Hispanic/Latino minorities, in the elderly, in diabetics, and in obese/overweight patients with metabolic syndrome with minimal adverse effects. Extrapolation of data from two-drug FDC suggests that medication compliance (adherence and persistence) is better with these FDCs than with the ICs taken as separate medications, although this has yet to be rigorously evaluated. An unanswered question is whether major adverse clinical events will be reduced when FDC rather than IC are prescribed.
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###### 

Comparison of the mean seated systolic and diastolic blood pressure reductions achieved by each of the three FDA-approved single-pill triple-drug combinations and their component two-drug combinations

  Drug combo/max dose                                           Cohort size   Baseline SBP/DBP (mmHg)                           Change in SBP (mmHg)   Change in DBP (mmHg)
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  OLM40/AML10/HCT25[a](#tfn3-ppa-6-555){ref-type="table-fn"}    627           170/101                                           −37                    −22
  OLM40/AML10                                                   628           168/101                                           −30                    −18
  OLM40/HCT25                                                   637           169/101                                           −30                    −17
  AML10/HCT25                                                   600           169/101                                           −28                    −15
  VAL320/AML10/HCT25[b](#tfn4-ppa-6-555){ref-type="table-fn"}   583           170/106                                           −40                    −25
  VAL320/AML10                                                  568           170/107                                           −34                    −22
  VAL320/HCT25                                                  559           170/106                                           −32                    −20
  AML10/HCT25                                                   561           171/107                                           −32                    −20
  ALI300/AML10/HCT25[c](#tfn5-ppa-6-555){ref-type="table-fn"}   308           NR/NR[\*](#tfn2-ppa-6-555){ref-type="table-fn"}   −38                    −21
  ALI300/AML10                                                  282           NR/NR[\*](#tfn2-ppa-6-555){ref-type="table-fn"}   −31                    −18
  ALI300/HCT25                                                  296           NR/NR[\*](#tfn2-ppa-6-555){ref-type="table-fn"}   −28                    −14
  AML10/HCT25                                                   295           NR/NR[\*](#tfn2-ppa-6-555){ref-type="table-fn"}   −31                    −17

**Notes:**

NR = not reported but \>160/\>100 based on study inclusion criteria.

Data from Dahlöf et al[@b31-ppa-6-555];

data from Littlejohn et al[@b37-ppa-6-555];

data from Calhoun et al[@b39-ppa-6-555].

**Abbreviations:** ALI, aliskiren; AML, amlodipine; HCT, hydrochlorothiazide; OLM, olmesartan; VAL, valsartan.
